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SUPRIOR PLOUGHS I
SATURDAY MORNING, JULY

HOOD
STAPLE DRY GOODS,

KAREWSKT, HAVING JUST OPENED 
a largo stock of

BY S. !.. SIMI’SOJ«. GROCERIES,

White despot of tho wild Cascades!
I gr$et thee as the twilight sha les 

Haunt the disheveled, broken wall
Where sheaves of sun-light burning yet 
On frosty tower and minurct

Portray thee, reigning over all !

And gleaming like a silver tent
Above the fir-fringed battlement

Cold Jefferson is crowr.ed with flame;
Fair as a group of fallen stars.
The Fisiters, linked with sunset bars. 

Pledge thee as Monarch yet again.

The blazing quiver of the storm
Has hung upon thy lonely form,

Sheathing its ragged barbs of fire, 
When night has crushed its tempest wings 
Against thy granite anchorings :

I read no record of their ire.

The centuries whith o'er thee tramp, 
Like spcctros to their shadow-camp, 

Bequeath thee neither scar or stain ;
The gliding dimples of the sea.
The star's sweet-eyed eternity. 

Do not a lovelier youth maintain 1

And ttifrtv flashes of the morn
Ar« first upon thy sboalders born/

When all the world is dark below;
And sunset’s last and lovely ray— 
Dropped by the weary hand of Day—

Wreathes ay pale brow with ling'ring 
glow.

Thus Memory and Hope are wrought 
Triumphant as the sculptor’s thought, 

AVheu syllabled in niarbla speech ;
And God-ward like a prophet’s prayer 
Thou scalest the heaven’s windy stair. 

The quiet of the spheres to teach.

'Xfid wbit an empire ! rough and shorn, 
By old disorders ploughed and torn, 

.Sen-ward the mighty realms are spread 
Tn broidery of wood and uiead. 
Willamette's green mosaics lead

Down where tho rushing breakers

Lodged in thy hemlet's icy clasp 
The star of conquest rests at last— 

Never to lead the bold again ;
Its rays like spears of silver laid
Across the grave, but newly 'made— 

The Pioneer’s, in sea-side glen.

An iron arm with gleamixg coil 
ria? won a wilderness for Toil I

The traffiic of the seas are wide '■
The morning of a brighter age
Than ever lit historic page 

in the west its golden head !

tread.

r

With mntterings of doubt and fear. 
And dark with battle tong and drear,

The Pagan spirit of the part 
Stalks through the silence of the night 
That deepen with the ages’ flight—

Conscious of God and Truth at last !

The Desert hungers for the .Vphinx.
It's tawny ocean swells and sinks 

About her and the Pyramid« ;
The Simoon's ghostly wings of sand
Will surely shroud them as they stand, 

And seal those sad and weary lids ;

And still a hand in ohrystal mail 
Here, flashing to the clouds, will hail 

The tomb of Egypt’s cruel jest;
And where the sea-tides leap and shine 
Along the New World’s border line, 

Proclaim the Empire of the West.
w. J ' —State Right» Democrat.

i
BOOTS 4 SHOES,

BLANKET8,

GLASSWARE,

HARDWARE,

PAINTS A OILS.

My Motto:
‘Quick Sales & Small Profits.”

—AT

THE BRICK STORE,
Corner of Oregon and Main Streets, -offers 
bargains, such as have not been offered beforo at 
Jacksonville.

This stock is fresh and of the best quality, and 
CASH purchasers will do well to call on him.

Staple Produce
i taken in exchange for goods. Also ground salt in 
! 50 and 100 lbs. sacks, and fine Liverpool salt.

January 7th. 1871. jan7-tf.

$765.000
Cash Gills, to be Distributed by 

New York Cash Prize Co.
EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.
5

I 10
20
50

I 200
350

! 50 Elegant Rosewood Pianos, each
i 75 “ “ Melodeons "
!350 gewing Machines   “
500 Gold Wathes ....................... "

In the

I
WE HAVE RECEIVED A SUPPLY OF 

those Superior Ploughs which we introduced 
here last season, and which have given entire sat

isfaction to those who have used them, being well 
adapted to different soils.

Also, a full assortment of

COOK,

PARLOR,

AND 30X STOVES ;

ASSORTED IRON,

NAILS,

HORSE SHOES,

AND NAILS,

MEAT CUTLERY,

CEDAR WARE,

ROPE,

SHELF HARDWARE,

OILS,

PAINTS,

GLASS,

4e. Ac.,

Also the celebrated

AMERICAN

SUBMERGED PUMPS
Always on hand a full variety of

HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S 
COMPOUND FLUID 

Extract Catawba 
GRAPE PILLS. 
Component Part»—Fluid Extract Rhubarb 

and Fhud Extract Catawba Grape 
Juice.

FOR LIVER COMPLAINTS, JAUNDICE. Bile 
TOUS AFFECTIONS, SICK OR NERVOUS 
HEADACHE, C0S1TIVENE8S. Etc. PURE
LY VEGETABLE, CONTAINING NO MER
CURY, MINERALS, OR DELETERIOUS 
DRUGS.

Henry T. Helmbold’s Genuine Prepara
tions.

Delivered to any address. Secure from observa
tion. Established upward of tw|i»ty year»« 
by Druggists everywhere. Address letters for in- 
formation, in confidence, to Henry T. Holm ? 
Drurei*t and Chemist. • • i

Only Depots : H. T. IIELMBOLD’S Drug and 
Chemical Warehouse, No. 594 Broadway, New 
York, or to H. T. HELMBOD’S Medical Depot. 
104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, P*’

Beware of Counterfeits. Ask for HENRY T. 
IIELMBOLD’S 1 Take no other.

March 4th, 1871.

PRIVATE. _
Quick cAirfeffi nml Níí»<5er«tto Oliiaru^

DR. W. M. DOft^ltTVOB

Private Medical ahd Sürgical Ilitfitute, *

No. 519 Sacramento street, corner of 
Leidesdorff street (a few doors below What Cbeer 

House.) “ Private entrance on Leides
dorff street, San Francisco.

jan7-ly-

- JE&kn. h. McDonald & co
WÍIOLmLR

Established expressly to afford the afllidted sound 
and scientific Medical: Aid in<fce-freal- , 

ment and cure of all Private and 
Chronic Diseases, cases 

of Secrecy and all 
Sexual Disorders.

Cash
• s

< <

44

< <

gift»
4 •

4 4

4 4_

4 4

• 4

each,
S 4

» t

4 4

A

a

$300
75
60
75 to

to 
to 
to

$ 10,000 
20,000 

5.000 
1,000 

500 
100 

$700 
100 
175 
300

Cash Prizes, Silver Ware, etc., valued at $1,000,000
A chance to draw any of the above Prizes for 

25c. Tickets describing Prizes are nealed in En
velopes and well mixed. On receipt of 25c. a 
Sealed Ticket is drawn without choic and sent by 

J mail to anp address. The prize named upon it 
| will be dellvend td the ticket-holder nn payment 
I of One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to 
any address by express or return mail.

You will know what your prize is before you 
pay for it. A»y Prize exchanged tor another of the 
tame value. No blanks. Our patrons can depend 

' on fair dealing.
I References :—The following lately drew Val- 
'uable Prizes and kindly permit us to publish them:
Andrew JT, Burns, Chicago, $10,000 ; Miss Clara 
Walker, ♦Baltimore. Piano, $800 ; Jas. M. Mat- 

: thews. Detroit. $5.000 John T. Anderson, Savan- 
' nah, $5,000; James Simmons, Boston. $10,000.
I Press Opinion:—‘‘Ths firm 1* reliable.”— 
1 B ee4/y Tribune. Dec. 28. "Deserve their suc
cess.’’—N. Y. Herald, Jan. X. "Just and honor- 

| able.”
Send for circular.

Agents.
age of 200 Sealed Envelopes contains one cash 
gift. Seven tickets f«r $1 ; 17 for $2; 50 for $5; 

’ 20t> for $15. Address

"The
Dec. 28

•V. I". Herald, Jan. 1.
—New», Dec. 9.

_______ Liberal indneetnents to 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Every pack-

i

I
I

c. B. TAYLOR & CO
MANAGERS,

78 4 80 BROADWAY, N. Y-
Mav6-3m

TIN AND SHEET-IRON WARE.
Ilydraulio Pipe. Tin, Copper, and Sheet-iron 

ware made to order.
HOFFMAN 4 KLIPPEL.

Ootober 15th, 1870.

LIVERY <S SALE STABLE
Corner California and Fourth Sts.

The undersigned would respect- 
f.illy inform their friertds and the public gen

erally that they have purchased the above estab
lishment of Mr. Dan. Cawley, which will be 
ben.-sfot-witrd conducted under their constant per
sonal supervision, ami they guarantee satisfaction 
to all who may favor them with their patronage.

These stables are centrally located, nnd within 
convenient distance of tlic various houses of public 
entertainment. Horses of mujes will be boarded 
and cared for, by the day or week, at moderate 
charges. They have the largest stock in Oregon, 
south of Portland, of

These Pills are the most delightfully pleasant 
purgative, superseding castor oil, salts, magnesia, 
etc. There is nothing more acceptable to the 
stomach. They give tone, and cause neither nau
sea or griping pains. They are composed of the 
finett ingredient». After a few day’s use of them, 
such an invigoration of the entire system takes 
place as to appear miraculous to the weak and en
ervated, whether arising from imprudence or dis
ease. II. T. Ilelmbold’s Compound Fluid Extract 
Catawba Grape Pills are not sugar-coated, from 
the.fact that sugar epated Pills do not dissolve, 
but pass through the stomach without, dissolving, 
consequently: dopnet produco the desiped effect. 
T11E CATAWBA GRAPE PII^S« being pleas
ant in taste and odor, do not necessitate their be
ing sugar-coated. PRICE FIFTY CENTS l’EK 
BOX.

-« San-Francis ;o Cal
Call Hie aitrntlou ofDcnb r? tv their lurjp- as’ >rtment 
i1' ‘ > y Arrived’*<:o<Ml».eonip<>sc:l in jmrt of the 
roll>>w.,,t. ..rticies toeether with ev rv tiling kept in u 
»el I supplied WHOLESALE DRUG KTOHE. 
Faxsn ¡:»rsA I Till»*.’s Prsparatioxs,
l ATltNT JJsliictNE«, ' PtU-tMtsrV St NDRlXS,
iBt'ssns 4 st ppoktjt.s, i ruiru Ittr.BS, 
t/HN rtAr. Oils, ( 1’imt'TMRnrrs,
keuosic.sk Oil, Fiums a;.d Oils,
Which we oCt a*, tho lowest Cash Trices, tffil are 
determined not to fie uiid rs>>i<l.

R. it. McDonald & co., s.x Fn*sciscc^.c*L.

HENRY Tr HELMBOLD’S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTR’CT SARSAPARILLA 
Will radically exterminate from the system Scrof
ula, Syphilis, Fever Sores. Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Bore 
Legs, sore mouth, so'ro head, bronchitis, skin dis
eases, salt rheum, cankers, runningsjrom the ear, 
whito swellings, tumors, cancerous affections, 
nodes, rickets, glandular swellings, night sweats, 
rash, tetter, humors of all kinds, chronic rheuma
tism, dyspepsia, and all diseases that have been 
established in the system for years.

FOR SA 1,11. . ,
OUR DRUG BUSINESS located in San Fran
cisco, Cal. After our best wishes, anil expressing 
our thanks for the liberal patronage we have re
ceived for more than twenty-one years, during 
which period we havf been steadily engaged in t^he 
Drug, business in California, we beg to say in con
sequence of the rapid 'growth of Dr. Walker*« 
California Vinegar Bitters, now spread over the, 
United States and countries far beyond, we are fi'4-' 
cessitated to devote our entire time to said bust- 
ness. > uii.ii o

We are the Oldest Drug firm on tho Pacific Coast 
and the on’y one. continuous under the sam* pro
prietors since 1849, and have determined p«ll

Being prepared expressly for the above com
plaints, its blood-purifying properties are greater 
than any other preparation of Sarsaparilla. It 
gives the complexion a clear nnd healthy color 
and restores the patient to a state of health ami 
purity. For purifying the blood, removing all 

‘chronic constitutional disease.* arising from an ini 
pure state of the blood, and the only reliable :n.

| effectual known remedy for the cure of pain* n>> i 
swelling of the bones, ulcerations of the tbr

I an>l legs, blotches, pimples on the face, ery«it>i!
1 and all scaly eruptions of the skin, and beautify, 
i ing the complexion.

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES

with single or double teams, for hire on reason
able terms ; also,

I

GOOD SADDLE HORSES <fc MULES,

Which will be hired to go to any part of 
the country at moderate

Aoiuials bought and sold, and 
saddte or harness.

rates, 
horses bro ie to

à WILSON.

1IENRV T. HLLMBOLD’S
CONCENTRATED,FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.

THE GREAT DIURETIC, 
has cured every case of Diabetes in which it h 
been given. Irritation of the neck of the bladder 
and inflamation of the kidneys, ulceration of th 
kidneys ami bladder, retention of urine, disease 
of the prostrate glands, stone in the bladder, t > 
cuius, gravel, brick-dust -deposit, and mucous < 
milky discharges, and for enfeeble.I and delicat 
constitutions of both sexes, attended with the fo 
lowing symptoms : Indisposition to Exertion, Les 
of Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty iof Bfeatl 
in R- eak Nerve», Trembling. Horror of Disca- 
Wakefulness. Dimness of Vision. Pain in ti 
Back, Hot Hands. Flushing of the Body. Dvytiev 
pf the Skin, Eruptions on the Face, Pallid Conn 
tenance. Universal Lassitude of the Muscular Sys 
tern. Etc.

Used by persons from the ages, of eighteen to 
twenty-five, anl from thirty-five to fifty-five, or in 
the decline or clung« of life : after confinement or 
labor pains ; bed-wetting in children.

To the Afflicted.
DR, W X.7 DOHERTY PF- 

turns bis sincere thanks to his 
numerous patients for their pat 
ronagg, and would take this op

portunity to remind thepi that he continues to con
sult at his Institute for the vure of chronic diseavts 
of the Lungs. LlvetiJvtdneys. Digestive and Gen- 
ito-Uoyiry. Ox^;.%q8jAnd all Private Diseases,_vii ; 
Syphilis, in 'aft its forms and stages ; Seminal 
Weakness, and all the h- rrid consequenebs of twlf-., 
abuse : Gonorrhoea ; Gleet, trtrieCafes ,"Nocturnal 
and Diurnal Emissions ; Sexual Debijity ; Dis
eases of the Back and‘Loins ; Inflammdtion of ths 
Bladder and Kidney^, etcj and he hopes that bis 
lofrg experience afia «/FwaBful practiM will con
tinue to tosnre-him • sitnrc. «pipubliS; palronaga 
Ry his practice of many..years in Lu<*ope and ths 
United States, he is enaBlfrd bo apply the most effi
cient and sueeewftal remedies against diseases of- 
all kieia.ti'M« usee no mereury,-diaejoraModerata, 
tpeatAlklwI^nt» in p correct and hwvrabto wayr 
and ha? reference’ unouestionkble veracity A m 
ulen W SHbwn respectability statWiiag in«
society. All parties b<>iu|vltinn bi>w. by latter or 
otherwise, will receivo the best and gentlest treat
ment and implicit secrecy.

..rt? ■ To Fcmalete.
When a fttnale is in trouble 

disease, or weakness of the back 
in the head, dimness of eight, 
power, palpitation of tite heart, irritability, nerv
ousness, extreme nniary difficulties, derangement 

I of digestive fttncHons. general debility, vaginitis, 
all fiiseasrg;«jf the womb, hysteria, sterility, and 

| ail other diseases peculhiar to females, she should 
g^ft^write at once to i*ie celebrated Female Doe-

------ - — — r     — ~—--------- — F 
still ooftsolt lilu> about her troubks and diseas«. 
Irregularities.^.Su^prewiona, receive th«
Doctor'? particuiar at entiqn. Let no false aeii- 
caey privcAl yoti' but tippl* hiitiile4ihtely, and eav« 
your^ol) ftog» paipfpl^ spfleriag and preipaturr 
death. All m/trried, ladies «»hose delicate health. 
<>r circuTnrtaileifJtAfvFnt an hrereh» Th iHWriimi- 
! . liould writ« or cakl at DR. DOHERTY’S

V*

or afflicted' with 
and linbs, pain 
Ipsa of muscular

our large, prosperous, and well established busi
ness on favorable terms. 1 ‘'

This is a rare opportunity fot men
ot entering into a profitable business 
tages never before offered.

For particulars enquire of*
r. h. McDonald

¡Wholesale Druggists, ................ _____ _ __ __________ __
San Francisco, Cal. \v. K. DOHERTrUirthi« "MedicaFlilrtitute,

with means, 
with advan-1

A CO.,
R. H. McDonald, 
J. C. Spencer.

N. B. Until a sale is made we shall continue our 1..
importations and keep, a large ¡dock of fresh,goods 
constantly on hand, and sell at prices to defy com
petition.

Januarv 7th. TS71. jan7-ly.

A GREAT
2It’S CAXUORNaäDr. V« A

VINEGAR BITTLES'
2 Ä

i^'iAL »INSTITUTE,. -« ^.5he.VTjtiL
j !e n :i- and help The Doen.>’? q(- 

•e >1; Wre'Vé ut-
t a.-mfod- ujjbpttL
»7TfiX litnA *íÍí ▼? s- -"Hr

evorvj

mu àrtw a* cti
1O ri.,7M,ag U,-» „¡J

|... . •'.,<?< "pr<wiirH’ttk" <
TT2;

»

X *■
1
3»-

I'/ U'MOj, 
•’Hi

: ^;nn>*i.y

Hundreds of liiousaads
Bear Vrti™ rylot'. ir Acr-der- fhl Curat. >o'Et i

WHAT ARE THEY?

RB l’j- 
ndHlMF^JL.^rai (.-•!(- 

i vf** - J »

W

"T ; ■•i.rr’.ng :n anj part
ili dtt'r t, Wnt.’iriimi.ikt dèsircAh» 

.TFk€i.‘
, ■ a writ

er ; I-j- lvaq t»< 'hMiling « 
tit ut' in’vrr liti! m J-’eM aYb that

t, sacra i,

yfSM.Salf

o THEY ARE NOT A VILE 
FANCY DRINK

Ma4>’i f Poor ltuiq, Wliiakey, I’roof Spirit« 
nudKcfiisc lAyuol-s aoru,.\.J."Mced and sweet- 
cne 1 tb fileasft tlic tartb, eallcj’* Tonica, "“ Appetis
ers, •• •• p.. mprers,” ac., that lead the tippler , qn tn 

'(’rur.kcnncsa and ruin, but arc a true Medicine, made 
f.- )..i the Native Roots and Ildrbs of Califora!«, free 
ironi ull Alctoholto Hlimulnnlsh They arc tin?,j 
GREAT BLOOD I’U It 11-1E Jt and A LIFE' 
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator «nd 
in’, igorator oftho Sy,-t?in, carrying off all ¡.uuouuua 
matter a:id restoring too blood to a healthy condition. 
jfO,person can take those Bitters accordlug to direc
tion iind remain long unwell.

£1OO will be given for an incurable caao, provBled 
tho bones ere not destroyed by mineral poison or 
other means, and the vital organs wasted beyond the 
point of repair. \o. ) o

Fur Iiiflainmutory and Chronic Rlieurnq- 
tiKi>i nud Gout, Dyspepsia <>r Indigesiion. 
Bilious, Remittent nnd Intermittent Fevisrs,' 
DihenbCH nl'iiie Blood, Liver, Kidney«, and 
Bladder, there BittetHliavc been most success
ful. Such Disease« arc caused by Vltlrtttwl 
Blood, which U generally produced by derangement 
of the Digestive Organs.

DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head- 
ache^ Fain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Four Eructations of the Stomdch, 
Bad tartc in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation 
ci the Ecart, InSammation of the Lungs,Pain in tho 
regions efthe Kidneys end a hundred other painful 
symptemr, r.ro the offsprlngsof Dyspepsia.

Th yi-.v'.jcratc thy Stomach and stimulate the tor- 
r!d’l’.-cran-l bowels, which render them of unequalled 
tfJ.-r.cy in t ieancing the bleo<l of all impurities, a-nd 
l.n;>a-ilr.g hew-Hfo and Cgor to tho whole system.

I’OR, tilvi;« DISEASES,Eruptions,Tetter, Salt 
r.hehin. Blotches, Spots, Ftrtiples, Pustules, Boils, Car
buncles, Kijg-V. orins, Scald-Head,Sore Eyes, Erytip; 
ctes, Ite’n Scurfy, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Disbar os ofthe Skin, of XChatever name ©mature, 
ero literally dug up anlcarrlod out oftlic system i:va 
chort timuby tho use of these Bitters. One bottle In 
such cases will convlncu the most Incredulous of their 
curative effect.

Cleaneu tho Vitiated Blood whenever you find its 
Impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Erup
tions cr Sores cleanse it when you And it ©bstrnctod 
end Biiiggish in the vein»; cleanse it when it Is foul, 
and your feelings will tell yonwhea. Keep the blood 
purs and tho health of the system will follow.

rtN, TAPE and other WORMS» lurking In’tiro 
sy«te:uof go many thousands, we effectually destroy
ed anl romoved. For full directions, read carefully 
the circular around each bottle, print"d In fourlar.- 
gua tcu— English, German, Franck and Spanish.
J.WALKER, rroprlctor. R. II. MCDONALD & CO., 
Druggists and Gen. Agents. San Francisco, Cal,, 

and S3 and St Commerco Street, New York.
;yt>OLD 13T ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Sperm a t.trrhoca,
Dlt tfA'UERTY ba s j«st published nn important 

pamphlet piabojl^ing his owh ytemf :tnl tipi?-' 
ieuces in relation to Impotence or^\fti‘i1lit'.' 
short treatise on Spcrtuol'a’ttha*!} of Slnihhal Weak-’ 
nos, ervous jjn<l |Tfyeie.“* •lebftirv consequent on* 

I this ail :oti, and other diseases of the sexual off 
■gatis.

Tbislitjl orlt contains information ef th« pt- 
most vulup to! U, whether married or single- 
will be -ent fio by mai’lvn receipt of six eefit*'|B 
postage stamps le return postage. Address'’' 

W. K. DOHERTY, M. D., 
San Francisco. Cal.

I

REAMES
May 7th, 1870.

A GRAND
FOURTH OF JULY BALL

—AT—

Viet Schutz’ HallA Sligbt Mistake.—The Appeal of the 
16th tells this joke on some unlucky hombre 
in Marysville :

Io front’of Bell & Garrett’s Btore there is 
generally a lot of sacks containing grain, 
feed, etc. Now there has been much trouble 
regarding these sacks lately, for a cow having 
learned where to find extra feed, has been in 
the habit of watching her chance.* and when 
unobserved she would steal up, bite a mouth ; 
ful out'4of a sack and skedaddle wiJi her ill- 
gotten gatnsi ' She would not] stop to chew 
and mangle, but with one bite shejwould cut, 
through the sack and secure a mouthful of 
grain. Having been clubbed away so much, 
she would only make one bite, and that quick
ly, before she would flee, often dragging the 
•ack into tho-middle of the street. A fcw 
nights since the watchman on duty discovered 
the cow approaching for her regular feed.] 
lie ran her off down the alley and around the 
block, she heading for the sack, and he fol
lowing behind. It 60 happened that night 
that an individual, who shall he nameless, 
overcome by too frequent potations, had laid 
down on these sacks to have a snooze. He 
laid face downward ; his breast and stomach 
•cross the sacks. lie had on a pair of can
vas pants of the same color as the saek. The 
cow came on the run, made one grab for the 
coveted bnrley, but the baekside of the mid
dle of the sleeping man’s body was where the 
sack should have been. One hasty bite by 
the cQvr, one unearthly yell by the sleeping 
man, who picked himself up in the middle of 
the street, was the end of that adventure. 
The cow is running yet. The watchman’s 
sides are so sore from laughter that heennnot 
button his vest. The sleeper thus rudely 
awakened, is sore, too. He has not set down 
since, neither has he slept on grain sacks in 
the street.

—ON—
FULL AND COMPLETE STOCK AL- 
ways on hand at the

Tuesday Eve., July 4th,

The undersigned hereby notifies 
his friends, and the public generally, that he 

will give a GRAND BALL on the evening of 
July 4th, 1871, at which time he hopes, by renew
ed efforts, to give entire satisfaction to all who 
tnay attend. The best music in the county has 
been secure I for the occasion, and everything that 
will add to the comfort and enjoyment of tho 
guests will be provided.

VEIT SCHUTZ. 
Jacksonville. May 20th, 1871.

MILLINERY.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECT-
I fully inform the Ladies of Jacksonville and 

I vicinity, that they have just arrived from San 
Francisco with a well assorted stock of Millinery 
an<l Straw Goods, and will constantly keep on 
hand tho latest styles of Hats, Bonnets, Hats 
and Bonnet Shapes.

Also a fine assortment of
TRIMMINGS,

I FLOWERS,

RIBBONS,

ORNAMENTS,

TIDIES,

NECKLACES,

PEARL BEADS, 
and other articles in our line too numerous to 
mention. . ,

You mo men, learning business, hopeful ofi 
the future, a word with you? Cultivate and 
practice civility -. It costa bo little and is worth 
■o much ! A young elerk with civility, al
ready has a stock of gooda’of his own. Re
garded as mere policy it is the next best thing 
to honesty ; and like honesty it is good for 
its own self. Au uncivil loan is necessarily 
a dneonteoted man, a discomfort to himseU. 
We beg leave to add a new sentiment to tbs 
cony book of the period ; be civil and you 
will be happy I -

MISSES A. F. and L. A. KENT.
Jacksonville, March 25th, 1870. tf.

QUICK SALES
And Small Profits,

“IS MY MOTTO.”

I AM SELLING A SUPERIOR ARTICLE 
of Saddles and Harness cheaper than ever was 

offered beforo in Jacksonville. "Seeing is believ
ing.” Give me a call before purchasing else
where.

REPAIRING
done with neatness and dispatch- 

JERRY NUNAN. 
jan-lltf.Jaokson ville, Jan. It th, 1871. •

I
>

CITY DRUG STORE,
OF

BOOKS,

STATIONERY,

TOILET ARTICLES,

AC. AC.

GASOLINE OIL AND LAMPS
At the CITY DRUG STORE.

Agency for the

■A-GJ-TJEl K.ING
W. L. COWAN, Druggist.

August 27th, 1870.

“EXCELSIOR”
LIVERY STABLE.

On Oregon street, Jaeksonrille.

J. W. Manning, Prop’

I

Having just received from San Francisco a fine 
stock of

HARNESS, BUGGIES & CARRIAGES

I am now prepared to furnish my patrdns, and 
the public generally, with as

FINE TURNOUTS

as enn be had on the Pacific Coast. Saddle horses 
hired to go to any part of the country. Animals

BOUGHT & SOLD.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BpCUU JS Dll' 
RETIC AND BLOiiD-PURIFYING, AND 
CURES ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM 
HABITS OF DISSIPATION. AND, HXCESSES 
AND IMPRl DEN. ES IN LIFE. IMPURITIES 
OF THE BLOOD, ETC., SUPERSEDING CO 
PAIBA IN AFFECTIONS FOR UUUCM IT.IS 
USED. AND SYPHILITIC AFFECTIONS—IN 
THESE DISEASES USED IN CONNECTION 
WITH HELMBOLD-’S ROSE WASH.

LADIES.
Tn many affections peculiar to ladies, the Ex

tract Buchu is unequalcd by any other remedy — 
as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painful
ness or Suppression of Customary Evacuations, 
Ulcerated or Schirrus state of the Uterus. Leucor- 
rhoea or Whites, Sterility, and for all complaints 
incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscre- 
tiou or habits of dissipation. It is prescribed ex
tensively by the most eminent Physicians and 
Midwives for enfeebled and dellente constitutions, 
of both sexes and all ages, (attended with any of 
the above diseases or symptoms.)

n. T. IIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT
BUCHU CURES DISEASES ARISING 

FROM IMPRUDENCES. HABITS 
OF DISSIPATION, ETC.,

in all their stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure. 
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to 
Urinate, thereby removing Obstructions, Prevent
ing and Curing Strictures of tho Urethra, Allaying 
Pain and Inflammation, so frequent in this class 
of diseases, and expelling all Poisonous matter.

HENRY T. HELMBOLD’S IMPROVED ROSE 
WASH

ennnot bo surpassed as n FACE WASH; and will 
be found tho only specific remedy in every species 
of Cutaneous Affection; It speedily eradicates 
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutic Dryness, Indurations of 
the Cutaneous Membrane, etc., dispels Redness 
and Incipient Inflammation*. Hives, Rash, Moth 
Patches, Dryness of Scalp or Sirin, Frost Bites, 
and all purposes for which Salves or Ointments are 
used ; restores tho skin to a stato of purity and 
softness, and insures continued healthy action to 
the tissue of its vessels, on which depends the 
agreeable clearness and vivacity of complexion so 
much sought and admired. But however valuable 
aS u remedy for existing defects of the skin, H T. 
Helmbold's Rose Wash has long sustained its prin
ciple claim to unbounded patronage, by possessing 
qualities which render it a Toilet Applendage of 
the most Superlative and Congonial character, 
combining in an elegant formula those prominent 
requisites. Safety and Efficacy—the invariable 
accompainments of its use—as a Preservative and 
Refresher of the Complexion. It is an excellent 
Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic Nature, and as 
an injection for diseases of the Urinary Organs, 
arising from habits of dissipation, used in connec
tion with the Extacts Buchu, Sarsaparilla, and 
Catawba Grape Pills, in such diseases as lacorn 
mended, cannot be surpassed.

Horses broke to work single or double. Horses 
boarded, and the best care bestowed upon them 
while in my charge.

TERMS ARE REASONABLE.-^ 
A liberal share of publie patronage is solicited.

J. W. MANNING.
Jacksonville, Ogn., February 11th, 1871

Full and explicit directions acoompany the med
icines.

Evidence of tho most responsible and reliable 
character furnished on application, with hundred.*- 
of thousands of living witnesses, and upward of 
30,000 unsolicited certificates and recommendatory 
letters, many of which are from the highest 
sources, including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, 
Statesmen, etc, The proprietor has never resort
ed to their publication in the newspapers ; he does 
not do this from the fact that his articles rank as 
standard preparations, and do not peed to be 
propped up by certificates.
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TnE THIRSTY PUBLIC 
that P,

lo-m “ wilt que 
BEVERAGE< 
•' one bit 
times are

ARE INFORMED 
_  ape 4 Savage of the" New State Ka- 

lo<in ” will quench their thirst with tIm most choice 
—S t > be foil*. I in Jacl sonville for 
’ W expf t t 1 .. tu reJ by.it, but 
Jard, aad we >oc pooLiu tl

JOSEPH WETTERER HAS NOW ON HAND 
_ and is constant!v mnnufi’.eturin- the b I,.,.-, 
er Beer in Southern Oreson, which ho will Fell i« 

quantities to suit purchasers. Call aud test li 
article.

Jacksonville .Tuna flth. 13F-9. ’ '

Blanks of au description 
printed with neats»»* and dUpatch at this of- 

fioe.
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CITY BREWERY,
-BY— «

SI-TTTTZ'
JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

Lager Bwr, Thore win. with a cool glass oi *»e8T 
should £ive me a ûhlL.. : '

Jacksonville, June Ï2th, 1801.
i:th-iy.
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